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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

ACappella Choir Leaves on Tour East Lawrence Lacour to Speak
A t Spring Revival Feb. 5 - 1 2
I he Rev. Lawrence L. Lacour has been announced
as the evangelist who will lead the Spring Evangelistic
Services at Taylor University beginning Sunday evening,
February 5.

Rev. Lacour will provide the
preaching at the 6:45 evening
services Monday through Satur
day, ai the 9:30 chapel hours
Monday through Friday, and at
Saturday and Sunday services at
7:30.
Rev. Lacour, a native of Iowa,
completed his education through
the college level in his home
state, and then went East to
Drew University to receive his
seminary training. He went on
to receive the Master of Arts
degree at Northwestern Univer
sity's School of Speech, and is
presently working toward his
Ph.D. at that school. Rev. Law
rence Lacour was granted an
honorary doctor's degree by Tay
lor University. He is an ordained
minister of the Methodist Church
and is conference eva igelist of
the Iowa Des Moines Conference.
Lacour served as a chaplain
with the United States Navy dur
ing World War II. He won na
tional recognition through his
services in Japan during t h e
early weeks of the occupation
In 1950 he was invited to re
turn to Japan with his associates,
to make the most extensive
evangelistic tour ever planned in
that country. Under the auspices
of the National Christian Council
and the United Church of Japan,
brought the message of Christ
to over a half-million people in
130 cities. The tour has been
called rae of the most effective
ministries of evangelism ever
seen in Japan. The Lacours have
since been invited by the Mis
sion Board to carry this ministry
to India, Brazil and the Phillipines.
The Reverend Lawrence La
cour, who with his wife Mildred
and his evangelistic party, led
-he Spring Evangelistic Services
at Taylor in February, 1953, has
done extensive work among
young people all over the nation
and is well known for his effecive counseling with young peo
ple.
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Speech Students
Give Programs
The Speech Department will
present "Great Dramatic Mom
ents" in Room L-7 of the Ayres
Alumni Memorial Library on
Wednesday, January 25, 1956.
The performances will take place
at 11:00 a.m. The scenes to be
presented will be a part of the
final examination in the Acting
Class, Play Production 211a. The
Class includes the following stu
dents: Mildred Andrews, Carolyn
Bailey, Kathryn Epp, Patricia
Gallagher, Phyllis Lantz, Arlene
Lundquist, Suzanne Moss, Harold
Robb, Virginia Sticklen. and Jack
Stroman. Each student will be
presented in a dramatic mom
ent from some of the better
known dramatic works. The ob
ject of the performance is to de
termine how well the student can
create a character in conflict and
to determine to what extent the
actor is able to portray that char
acter under stress of public per
formance.

Taylor's a Cappella Choir prepares for their annua! tour which will this year take them through
eastern states. The group will leave January 27 and will return for classes February 6.
Panel for Speech Class
Back row, left to right: B. Duckworth, J. Johnson, Prof. B. Mahle, J. Miles, D. Cuthbertson, R.
The class in speech composi
Isely, E. Ross, J. Okesson, M. Hess, N. Price, D. Schwanke
tion and delivery will present a
Third row: S. Procter, L. Stamps, D. Tschiegg, B. Godsey, N. Rowley, N. DeLay, L. Turbin, R. Un- panel discussion as part of their
kenholz, L. Stockman, K. McGarvey, A. Hansen, R, Shaw,
final examination on Thursday,
Second row: J. Hainline, M. Habegger, R. Siner, R. Lindholm, J. Weber, A. Geriq, M. C uI d. C. January 26, 1956. The discussion
Purdy, K. Young, L. Farrell, E. Habegger.
will take place in room L-7 of
Front row: B. Thurman, J. Kellog, I Giermain, W. Jorg, A. Frehse, J. Smith, C. Coyner, K. Brenne- Ayres Memorial Library begin
man.
ning at 4:00 p.m. "Four Great

Religions of the World" is the
topic to be discussed by the class.
Buddhism will be presented by
Jim Robertson and Dan Howell;
Mohammedanism, by Jack Stro
man and Loren Lindholm; Juda
ism, by Edward Dodge and
Harold Robb; Christianity, by
Richard Pifer and
Richard
Princeton, N. J., January 16: Meske.
Candidates for admission to med "Wesley" To Be Speech
ical school in the fall of 1957 are
advised to take the Medical Col Contest Topic
The faculty has chosen John
lege Admission Test in May, it Wesley
as the man for this year's
was announced today by Educa
and Annabel Speech con
tional Testing Service, which pre Homer
pares and administers the test test. John Wesley received the Chalfant, classes of 1914 and
for the Association of American highest number of votes for first 1915. The contest centers around
the survey among facul- the life of some historically
Medical Colleges. These tests, place in
bers The
f 5 nc lud significant character, whose con
required
of applicants by
M
J almost ed such names as Frank C. TLautribution to society has reflected
(Continued on page 4)
bach, William Booth, Susan B. the aims and objectives of Taylor
Anthony, Jonathan Edwards, University.
David Livingston, Jane Adams
The final contest will be held
E. Stanley Jones, John Wesley, in Chapel on February 29, 1956.
Helen Keller, Dwight L. Moody, Students who are interested in
Toyohiko Kagawa, R. G. LeTour- competing in this round of ora
neau, Woodrow Wilson, Thomas tory are invited to contact Pro
fessor Crisp immediately. It is
By David Wells Edison, Thomas Jefferson.
The award of $50 is given an- hoped that many will want to
besides the man from Strat nually by Homer and Annabel1 participate in this contest.

Odle Continues With Plans Med Students
For Venture for Victory IV To Take Tests
Venture for Victory IV, under the direction of Coach
Odle, is gathering momentum in preparation for the trip
to South America this summer. The team plans to meet
on Taylor's campus June 4 for a period of orientation and
preparation. On June 9 the}' will leave for Miami, Florida
from where they will fly for South America on June 11.
After having travelled extensive

At a date to be announced in
ly over the South American con
tinent through the summer, the the near future, there will be a
team will disband from Vene dedication service of the Venture
for Victory team members held
zuela on August 13.
Two men, Bob Culp of Ander on Taylor's campus.
son College, and Joe Grabill of
Taylor University, have already
been selected as members of the |
fourth Venture for Victory bas
ketball gospel team. Others are
under consideration at this time,
including a candidate who is a
Latin American. The committee
which selects the team members
The notion that someone
is composed of the following ford wrote Shakespeare's plays has received the attention
men: President Bergwall, Dr.
Milo Rediger, Dean Green, Pro of the best qualified crackpots for the last two hundred
fessor Fred Luthy, Bob Macholz, years.
There are two good reasons known to man and some known
coach of Anderson College, Mur
ray Johnson, pastor of First why it has managed to fascinate ' only to himself—that is, every
one excePt the actual reading of
Friends Church in Marion, Joe one
investigator after
one investigator
alter another
another i the works
Qf the Elizabethans—
Kipfer, and Howard Habeggar.
Because the distance to South The first is that many do not J proves that Bacon wrote the
America is not as great as to the wish to believe that a man with-1 works both of Marlowe and of
Orient, and because the trip will out a college education could Shakespeare,
be completed in less time, it is J have written such plays. The sec- J We are deeply indebted to this
estimated that the cost of the ond is the opportunism of those \ Glossier scholar for exposing the
venture can be reduced some- who for money or attention are j greatest hoax ever perpetrated
what. It may be possible to set up i willing to make capital of the , upon the literary world. Thanks
a budget of $1000 for each mem- popular ignorance.
! to him, we will not, as our ances-:
ber of the basketball squad. The j Although the plays have been ! tors have done, go to our graves
team will travel under the aus- ascribed to more than half a believing the error that William
pices of Youth for Christ, which ; dozen Elizabethans, including Shakespeare ever wrote anything , m,.
.,M, . ,, ....i ,, • I mumii iI i I i iuimw iiinm
it nniiirniw— j
will co-ordinate the activities of the queen herself. Bacon and but his name—which, incident-1
>JH||v
* • '~AjB£L m
the
work.
Marlowe
After the
Competition is expected to be of investigators divided between dust has settled, perhaps an-i
much stiffer .in South America them. One of the most recent other champion of literary in-1
» Sr
*1
than it was in the Orient. In scholars, however, has settled' tegrity will arise to prove that c- .
„ .
.
basketball prowess, S o u t h the question for them. His study! For Whom the Bell Tolls was
winners in the one-act play contest the Freshman Class,
America rates second in the j which has apparently included really written by Einstein or the are shown here in a scene from "Either or Either." Recognize anyworld.
I every method of investigation Duke of Windsor.
I one you know?

^T?i -

joi 'fools Rush

..

^° i i
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In Christ Today
By Ray Isely

Perhaps this will seem to be a
reversal of a former column, but
If there is ever any glory to putting out a newspaper it is actually the inclusion of an
important element which was
it usually goes to the editor or business manager. The rest omitted formerly. That element
of the staff usually does thankless work. For this reason consists of faith and obedience to
and in somewhat of a break with tradition, I would like God's will.
The readers of this column
to use this column to give acknowledgment to a few of t
were before exhorted to use in
faithful who have been Echo staff standbys in the past year telligence and their God-given
To Bob Gilkison and Ruth Unkenholz who both did powers of reasoning in their ex
There is no time in the life of any individual before or
service as the associate editor. When the Echo problems pression of faith and in facing
seemed unsolvable, in matters of policy, in consultation those things which oppose Chris after his conversion but what he is in the words of the
tian truth. That exhortation
or consolation, these two were invaluable.
should not cease to challenge us spiritual, "Standing in the Need of Prayer." With the trials
To the circulation manager, Bill Bates. Good words but another of equal, if not great and perplexities of every day living, with the tremendous
are seldom spoken about circulation managers. They find er, importance must modify the challenge that faces us on every hand, we need the power
of prayer. We definitely feel with the poet that "More
it hard to always please post offices, editors, business man other.
First of all, let it be empha things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of."
agers, and commuters. Yet, Bill worked hard at what is sized that higher education
probably the most discouraging job on the staff.
not an end in itself for the be Too often, to too many of us these are just words.
According to Scripture, "the effectual fervent prayer
To Ed Dodge. Ed, besides serving as news editor, has tiever, but a means to better
helped on lay-out and has always been more than willing carrying out God's will for his of a righteous man availeth much." Let us note that even
life than he could without its though a man is righteous, not much is accomplished un
to help whenever help is needed.
benefits. Education and intellect
To our sponsor Wally Good. Wally always has an ex ual pursuits can make a man less there are prayers that are effectual and fervent. We
tra moment for the paper and his words of advice have overly-proud, and thus unfit for stand in need of such praying on Taylor's campus. A mes
the work of the kingdom. How sage like that given to us by Rev. Samuel Doctorian deeply
helped to smooth over many a rough spot.
ever, this need not be the case if
Others should be mentioned—typists, circulation staff the believer remembers that he impresses us of our own shortcomings. The harvest fields
assistants, reporters—their names appear in the masthead. is primarily a servant of God and are white, but if there are no workers, the harvest will not
dependent upon His power. Dedi be won for the Lord.
These, too, deserve recognition.
Next semester will see a new Echo editor and staff. cation to do His will is important PRAY FOR REVIVAL
above all else.
There are two particular prayer requests that I want
With a proper student and faculty-administrative attitude,
By His Spirit
to place upon the heart and mind of every faculty member,
this new Echo can be a powerful force for good on this
The words of Holy Scripture every staff person, and* every student. The first request is
campus. Let us have that attitude.
"Not by might, nor by power, but
by My Spirit, saith the Lord, for prayer tor the second semester revival. God definitely
"Point out to us that all works, closed the door of Dr. Tozer's coming. We felt keen dis
whether intellectual or other appointment, but just as the Lord closes doors, he opens
Bucket
Roses
wise, done in the flesh and for others, and we are happy that Dr. Lawrence Lacour, a
the satisfaction of the ego, are
To the Social-Recreational Committee and the Fresh worthless in God's sight; for member of our Board of Trustees, will come to spend that
man, Sophomore, and Junior classes for making class-play our good works are not to be our week with us. He personally is requesting your prayers
own doing, but that of the Holy that his coming might be used of God in a very significant
night a huge success.
Ghost within.
way. Pray for him and pray for those round about us, pray
Finally, there are deptns of
Christian understanding which for ourselves if we have spiritual need.
are inexplicable through human PRAY FOR A SPIRITUAL DEEPENING
The second need that I would like to make a prayer
logic. That is not to say that we
by Ed Masters cannot express Christian truths request is for the deepening of the spiritual life of all of
lucid terminology, but a hear us here at Taylor. Again I refer to Rev. Doctorian's mes
The students who participated in last Friday evening's in
er will never be convinced by
sage. The deeper life of Holiness is so desperately impor
activities in Shreiner Auditorium can point to their achieve that alone.
ments with a reasonable amount of pride. In general it
The Spirit of God must impress tant and often times we are confused and fail to understand
was a noteworthy venture that encouraged creativity as an the truth upon his mind. Spirit the total implication of Holiness. But as Rev. Doctorian
ual matters cannot be compared said, "When we are saved we have the Holy Spirit, when
important aspect or recreation. Furthermore, it revealed and
analyzed by logical means
many talented people who might well have gone through alone; they must be evaluated we enter into the deeper experience the Holy Spirit has us."
the year unnoticed.
primarily through spiritual meth It is about as simple as that! Or to put it in another way,
ods. St. Paul rather clearly in the words of one of the great evangelists, who said at
From every aspect, including entertainment, I felt that the teaches this in I Corinthians 2:13,
play presented by the sophomore class was far and away the best. where he says . . . "Comparing one time, he thought, "Some people had a monopoly on the
Holy Spirit." He then went on to say that he understood
As literature it was not great, but it did have some merit. The spiritual things with spiritual..
acting and staging, however, deserve special commendations. It was
the difference. It was that, in his words, "The Holy Spirit
We
Must
Believe
rather too bad that such criteria for judgment had been set up as
Thus faith is the only alterna has a monopoly on these men."
to make the most excellent work of the evening walk off with
Do you feel that you are "Standing in the Need of
tive.
We must believe that these
second prize. Actually, an attempt such as this, to do good drama
teachings are true because we be Prayer ?" ... I do ... I beg of you to remember those of
and to do it well, should be given every encouragement.
lieve that the Scriptures are
I hope I am not wrong in saying that I believe this is God's Truth. We know of His us who are trying to administer Taylor University's pro
just one episode in a series which has coine to my atten reality because His spirit bears gram, for in human strength we can but fail. Let there be a
spirit of "effectual fervent praying" on Taylor's campus
tion of late that reflect a growing interest on the Taylor witness with ours.
all my powers of reason and revival will come!
campus of those things of real and meaningful value. This When
have failed,
seems to be true not only in the arts but also in other And I am humbled with questions
fields of intellectual activity. This kind of thing must
unsolved,
permeate every aspect of campus life, including even the Then must I in faith turn, Al
mighty, to Thee,
religious aspect. I observe that in respect to this, part of And
by Thy Spirit partake of
By Dave Faris
our existence, taste and discrimination, as well as insight
Thy Truth.

Tower Topics . . .

A WORD TO THE WISE

The Ferris Wheel

and inquiry, are often sadly lacking, whereas by rights this
is the primary area in which these virtues should be
applied.
The sophomore play, "The Forgotten Man," attempted to pre
sent to us a Christian idea, but in such a way that taste and insight
were challenged and triteness and the cliche avoided. Such an
effort toward freshness or religious expression and artistic excel
lence is to be recognized as a broad step in the right direction.

Graham Urges
Prayer in Letter
To Bergwall

Dear Dr. Bergwall:
I want to take this opportunity
to thank you for your interest
and prayers concerning our re
1 i,
^ N \ \
\
'
cent visit to Cambridge and Ox
ford. We believe that your pray
of Taylor II.
The Student
ers were answered as hundreds
of students received Christ. Many
/ ; /
\ V vvV
'
/
letters have come during the last
six weeks, since the meetings,
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
telling of the blessing at those
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Riley B. Case two great universities.
We leave in a few days for a
Associate Editor
Ruth Unkenholz
tour of India and the Far East.
News Editor
Ed Dodge
We have been told by Protestant
Sports Editor
Paul Millikan
leaders in India that the greatest
Feature Editor
Dorthy Porter
possible unity
is
prevailing
Copy Editor
Miriam Martin
BUSINESS MANAGER
Wendell True among the various religious
groups over our coming and that
Circulation Manager
Bill Bates
we are to expect upwards of from
Circulation Assistants
Eugene Storm
50,000 to 100,000 people a day,
Sylvia Robertson, Gloria Kenseth
particularly in South India. We
Typist
Erma Habegger
have been informed by the State
REPORTERS
Department that this is a very
Bob Wolf, Miriam Culp, Dave Snell, Melvin Shy, Raymond
strategic tour followed so close
Isley, Jack Carlson, Barbara Schultz, Martin Hess, Ronald
on the heels of the tremendous
Woodward, Dave Ferris, Pat Gallagher, Gerald Fouts, Sue
appeal of Bulganin and Khrush
Robinson, Charlotte Justice and Bob Gilkison.
chev, the two Russian leaders, to
the masses of India.
ADVISOR—Wallace E. Good
We have been threatened with
Published weekly durinq the school year, except holidays and vacations and on physical violence by some exweeks following vacations, by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, themely fanatical groups, but we
are going with the realization
Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
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This is the last newspaper of the semester and also
the last "Ferris Wheel." I certainly have enjoyed writing
this column and I want to take this opportunity to dedicate
this poem to all those who have glanced this way from
week to week, and even to those students who couldn't
stand the article!
FINALS

'Twas the night before finals and all through the dorm
Lights were kept brightly burning far into the morn.
The students were huddled o'er their desks in their plight,
With their long, lonely battle against time and the night.
Sleep was forgotten—more important instead
To cram for the test—"stay away from that bed."
Eye lids grew heavy, thoughts came so slow,
As the East was lit with the mornings first glow.
As the early suns rays bathed the campus in light
They brought a quick end to the long dreadful night.
But alas with the morn came no sound of cheer,
For the hour of doom had drawn nigh—and was HERE.
From inside the classrooms came cries of despair,
Gnashing of teeth and much pulling of hair.
Hour after hour students walked out,
Their faces a picture of misery and doubt.
As they amble away they mumbled in sorrow—
Flunked one today—got two tomorrow.

See va' next semester.

that thousands of people will be
praying. We would deeply ap
preciate it if your faculty and
students would remember us in
their prayers.
Thanking you again for the
prayers which we felt, I am
Prayerfully yours,
Billy Graham
The following will be Billy
Graham's schedule for the next
five weeks.

INDIA
Bombay
Jan. 19-20
Madras
Jan. 23-25 ....
Jan. 27-28 ....
Kottayam
Jan. 31-Feb. 2 . . .. Palamcottah
Delhi
Feb. 4-6
Feb. 9-10
Calcutta
FAR EAST:
Manila
Feb. 12-13
Hong Kong
Feb. 14-15
Taipei
Feb. 16-17
Tokyo
Feb. 18-25
Seoul
Feb. 26-27
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Taylor Falls To I.C., Anderson, Has 3-4 HCC Record
Anderson Stops T. U.

I.C. Smashes Trojans

Searing the nets with a pro
fessional-scorching 45% of their
shots, the Anderson Ravens
buried the Taylor Trojans in an
early avalanche of baskets, which
set the stage for a relatively
easy 92—80 victory in the Taylor
gym last Monday night.
Following a pattern that has
resulted in numerous victories,
plus a comfortable marginal lead
in the Hoosier Conference race
the Ravens stunned the home
team with a quick barrage of
baskets in the first six minutes,
leaving little doubt as to the out
come of the affair.
Utilizing the sometime fantas
tic shooting of (forward) Bob
Gulp with a lightning fast-break,
Anderson jumped to an 8-0 lead
before Sullivan hit a basket for
Taylor at 2:45 of the period.

Then with the aid of the allconference Culp, the Ravens
leaped to a 16 to 4 margin,
stretching it to an unbelievable
22 to 6 with only 6Vz minutes
gone in the first half. In one
stretch Culp hit ten of Ander
son's first sixteen points.
From that point it was an up
hill battle for the home team,
who found the grade too steep as
they fell even further behind
33 to 15 with almost seven min
utes left in the half. Then the Taylor's 55-56 season basketball team. Front row. Glass, Price, Stark, Sullivan, Grabill, and HabegTrojans merged their forces, left to right: Allred, Tester, Shisler, Riegal and gar.
playing like the unit that Smith. Back row, left to right: Coach Odle, King,
won the first five games of the
season, rallied for eight straight
points, eventually narrowing the
gap to seven points, 45-38 at the
half.
For the first half the leaders
hit a "cool" 42% of their shots,
Monday night Ray Merz took more than one point on one Walt Chernenko, Joe Kulaga, and
but they soon "warmed-up"
their shooting eyes in the second over the lead in the swami con prediction, even though he has Ron Valutis each got 2 swami
portion with a 50% average. test by missing a perfect predic been one of the most faithful pre j points for third place Monday
night. The other swamis who
After Taylor's rally that nar tion by only one point. Ray has diction makers. Ken now has chose
Anderson to win were:
rowed the gap to the smallest it entered the contest four times seven swami points.
As there was a tie for first "Hooks" True, Miriam Culp,
was ever to be, the Ravens hit a and he already has 14 points to
cluster of nine straight, pushing ward the Swami Trophy. Ray's place, so there was also a three Ruth Unkenholz, Steve Curytz,
the game beyond the expecta four guesses have netted him way tie for second. Jerry Ulrich, Riley Case, Jinchi Matsudo, Don
and Dick Meske.
tions of the screaming Trojan 5, 3, 1, and 5 points respectively. Dan Arenshmeier, and Ken Mc- Custance,
Ten of the swamis for Satur
rooters and the grasps of the It would seem that Ray has quite Garvey all turned in predictions day's
game with I. C. predicted
that were 3 points off, and in so
netmen. The game became one of a crystal ball.
Ken Gangel also missed a per doing they each collected 3 that Taylor woul lose but none of
clusters, as first the home team
predicted the overwhelm
would rally for four or five fect score by one point Monday swami points. There was a four them landslide.
Ruth Unkenholz
points, and then the visitors night to collect 5 big swami way tie for third place which ing
the closest prediction by
would spurt. Sullivan lead one points for himself. This is the helped to make the swami race a made
missing a perfect score by 12
Taylor surge with five straight first time that Ken has picked up little tighter. "Whitey" Corbin, points.
Most of the predictions
points.
were at least 20 points off but
With eight minutes to play
lg ft tp Pf Larry Richmond and "Whitey"
Taylor had its last chance as bill, Sully worked under the bas Sullivan
12
6 30 1 Corbin guessed low enough in
ket
for
several
lay-ups.
Stark,
Stark, Sullivan, and Tester hit
2 18 3 the teens to take second and
8
Stark
leading
shooter
percentage-wise,
successive baskets to narrow the
2 4 5 third places, respectively, for the
1
King
continued
his
mastery,
hitting
score to 75—69; but then, King
1
0
2 3 evening. The other seven swamis
Glass
eight
of
sixteen
from
the
field.
missed a free throw and Taylor
0
2 0 who got one point each for pick
1
Smith
Wilson lead the victors with 26,
lost the game, for Anderson
3 ing Indiana Central to win were:
Tester
6
3
15
never allowed them to string to followed closely by Culp with 25. Riegal
Ron Valutis, Don Custance, Tom
1
0
0
0
gether more than two points Culp played last summer with Shisler
Sumney, Ray Merz, Bill Reas1
4
7
2
Coach Odle, Joe Grabill and Ken
thereafter.
Allred
1 0 2 0 ner, Walt Chernenko, and Riley
Despite their losing cause, Tay Stark on Venture for Victory III
32
16 80 17 B. Case.
Total
lor played a much improved in the Orient.
fg
ft tp Pf SWAMI STANDINGS
Anderson
The victory gave Anderson a
game, hitting a very respecable
14
6 3 15 2 1. Merz
37% of their field goals and 70% 6-1 record in the conference, Ausburn
11
2 2 6 3 2. Crabb
of their free throws. Their floor while Taylor dropped their Lockhardt
7
2 0 4 1 3. McGarvey
play was sharp, as well as their fourth reversal against three Dade
7
10 6 26 2 4. Gangel
shooting-eye, especially Sullivan, wins. The Trojan's next game is Wilson
7
Lohman
0 0 0 0 5. "Bear"
who returned to the higher at- against Earlham Saturday in Culp
4
6.
Unkenholz
7
10
5
25
Maytag
Gymnasium.
Game
time
jnosphere with thirty points. Sub
4
10
2
7.
Case
6
Moffit
3
is
8:
15
p.m.
stituting for the injured Joe Gra5
Smith
1 4 6 0 8. Chernenko
5
Total
30 24 92 14 9. Ulrich

Merz Takes Swami Lead with 14 Points

Spor-T-a/k

by Mel Shy

II was merely a story of being overpowered by the
opponents in our losses to Indiana Central and Anderson.
I was not surprised at the results of our game with I. C.
The Greyhounds were ready for our Trojans. I hey were
waiting for revenge for an earlier loss in Maytag Gym.
Anderson appeared to hold an option on both buckets as every
thing they threw up went in while we were unable to find the
range. Anderson, no doubt, has the finest, most balanced team in
the conference. Each member capable of consistent scoring, all
good ball handlers plus the fact that they are led by the explosive
Bob Culp. A real venom on the hardwoods, he is the axis about
which the team has developed.

Saturday night the team entertains Earlham in the
last home contest of this semester. The team will be taking
some of their finals early before flying to the West coast
for four games. It will be the first team in the history ot
Taylor athletics to fly to meet its opponents. We expect
the team will uphold the prestige of Indiana basketball by
whipping the West coasters.
The first night of the new semester we will have the opporfunity to see an all-student team compete against an all-faculty
team. Along with the basketball game will be other entertainment.
Included in this will be a wrestling match between Bob Jordan and
"Greek" McCluskey.

The proceeds of this night's entertainment will go to
ward the payment of the whirlpool recently purchased.

Indiana Central avenged an
earlier defeat ai the banc's r:
Taylor by downing the Trojans
Saturday night, 97-65. Taylor had
beaten Central in the earlier con
test at Maytag Gym, 94-87, but
they were in the game for little
more than ten minutes Saturday
night.
The Trojans held early leads of
8-0 and 10-1 in the opening min
utes, but the Greyhounds caught
them and went ahead at 12-11.
The lead shifted hands several
times until halfway through the
first half when Central moved
ahead to stay. When the two
teams left the floor at halftime
Central was leading 52-36. Tay
lor never recovered.
The low scoring by Taylor
might be attributed in part to
the fact that Joe Grabill sprained
his ankle in the early minutes
and missed just about all of the
game. Taylor's high scoring
freshman, Jerry Tester, fouled
out early in the second half.
There is no doubt that the loss of
these two players in the game
hurt the Trojan's scoring threat.
Heavy contributors to Central's
victory were Bob Theil and Don
Thomas with 22 points each and
Bailey Robertson with 20. Ted
Shisler's 14 points were high for
Taylor.
The Greyhounds hit the bas
kets at a .433 clip with 39 field
goals in 93 attempts. The Trojans
hit 28 of 91 for .308. At the foul
line, Taylor converted nine of
21, Central 19 of 32.
Taylor (65)
fg ft pf tp
Sullivan
4 4 4 12
Stark
5 0 2 10
Glass
10 4 2
Grabill
0 0 0 0
Price
2 0 0 4
King
2 2 2 6
Shisler
7 0 2 14
Smith
12 0 4
Tester
6 1 5 13
Totals
28 9 19 65
Ind. Central (97)
fg ft pf tp
Theil
11 0 0 22
Gardner
0 2 12
Robertson
9 2 2 20
Burton
10 5 2
J. Curtis
10 0 2
Jewell
2 7 1 11
Nyers
4 2 2 10
T. Curts
2 0 0 4
Thomas
8 6 1 22
Hampton
10 0 2
Totals
39 19 12 97
Halftime score: Ind. Central
52, 36.
Free throws missed: Taylor
(12)—Sullivan 4, Grabill, Glass,
King 3, Shisler 3, Ind. Central
(13)—Theil 2, Robertson 2, Je
well 3, Nyers 2, Thomas 4.

Anderson Girls
Pound Trojanes

Although the Trojanes were
able to overcome Indiana Cen
tral last Saturday with a score of
35-29, they were not so successful
in trying to defeat Anderson
I Monday afternoon. In the latter
' game the Taylor girls managed
to keep ahead of their opponents
quite consistently, even though
the advantage in scoring teetered
On January 10, the Campus p.m. 4th West vs. 2nd West. 1st back and forth so that at one
time the Trojanes would jump
Boys beat 1st East 56-44. Crabb East vs 4th East at 2:15 p.m.
ahead with a volley of baskets
led the winners with 25. Lantz
Sportsmanship plays a very im and
at another time the Ander
had 21 for 1st East and Graham portant part in the intramural
girls would press the home
collected 10.
games. In Saturday's games only son
to come within a point or
Saturday January 14, two one team failed to get their team
two of tying up the score. Then
games were played. In the first sportsmanship points.
in the last few minutes of play
4th East smothered 4th West 66This is the result of the pre Anderson topped the Trojanes
51. Five players for 4th East hit season tournament. The total and
a 44-39 point blow to
for 10 or more points. True led points for each team is shown. If give dealt
them their first defeat of
with 15, Schwanke 14, Dahl 13, there are any questions or any the season.
Allison 12, and Faris with 10. suggestions to add, the Intra
Individual averages for the five
Case had 14 for 4th West fol mural Council will be more than Trojane
games played so far this
lowed by Martin with 13, and willing to oblige. The result of season have
been compiled, and
Bowman 10.
this tournament does not count the results are as follows:
Third West beat Second East for all year champions of all in Pat Martin
368
in the second contest 50-35. Sum tramural athletes. It is only an Sue Baker
345
ney was high scorer for 3rd West example and test of the point Martha Bailey
329
with 16, Harris 15, and Linhart system.
Betty Beaver
283
had 10. Curtis and Corbin had 8 2nd West
221 This gives the whole team an
each for 2nd East.
2nd East
119 average of .343 for the five
Games coming up are as fol 3rd West
116 games. Also the high point girl
lows: Tuesday, January 17, 7:00 3rd East
80 for each game has been recorded,
p.m. 2d West vs Commuters. At 4th East
77 and this listing stands as such:
8:15 1st East vs The Married 1st East
45 1. Ind. Central—Pat Martin—19
Men. Saturday January 21, there Married Men
45 2. Anderson— Sue Baker—13
are 4 games scheduled: 10:00 Commuters
42 3. Earlham—
Sue Baker—21
a.m. 3rd West vs 3rd East. 11:00 4th West
42 4. Ind. Central—Pat Martin—13
a.m. 2nd East vs Campus. l:00Campus
28
5. Anderson Martha Bailey—19

Intramural Results Given
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Med. Exams
(Continued from page 1)1
every medical college throughout
the country, will be given twice
during the current calendar year
Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 5, 1956, or on
Tuesday, October 30, 1956, at ad
ministrations to be held at more
than 300 local centers in all parts
of the country. The Association
of American Medical Colleges
recommends that candidates for
admission to classes starting in
the fall of 1957 take the May test.
Application forms and a Bulle
tin of Information, which gives
details of registration and admin
istration, as well as sample ques
tions, are available from premedical advisers or directly from
The Sophomores, who won second place in the one-act play con Educational Testing Service, 21
test, are here seen as they present their play, "The Forgotten Man." Nassau Street, Princeton, N. J.

DELAY HEADS
CHI SIGMA PHI
Chi Sigma Phi met on Tuesday
evening, January 10, in the Home
Economics Department. The club
voted to support a Korean or
phan for six months. Center
pieces to be used for luncheons
and teas will be purchased with
the remainder of the money from
the bazaar. Last year a phono
graph, records, a doll, and doll
bed for a school for retarded
children in Wabash, Indiana was
purchased. One year the proceeds
from the bazaar were spent for
the furniture that is in the en
trance to the Home Ec. Depart
ment. The Venetian blinds in the
department have also been pur The Juniors were
third place winners in the play contest with
chased by Chi Sigma Phi.
Over Matter.' This shot catches Ray Isely reciting poetry,
Chi Sigma Phi elected the fol "Mind
lowing officers for the next no less.
school year:
President
Nancy DeLay
The banquet is to be an allVice President .... Ruth Malson GAMMA DELTS
campus affair, and anyone wish
Secretary
Verneta McNeil
Treasurer
Mary Davies
Gamma Delta Beta announces ing to invite persons off campus
Program Chairman
that they will sponsor a formal may do so.
Watch for further details
Margot Lepere Valentine Banquet on Friday,
Bazaar Chairman .. Ruth Dillon February 10, to be held in the which will be out soon.
Style Show Chairman
I Crystal Room of the Honey Well
Pat KirkendalMemorial in Wabash.

Bud Carll's
Mobile Service

T. Club Sponsors Unique Event | Welcomes Taylor Students
The most outstanding, unique,
fascinating and ridiculous "sports
event" will be held at Taylor's
Maytag Gymnasium on Tuesday
evening, January 31st, at 7:30
p.m. This evening promises to
offer such a variety of entertain
ment that will satisfy everyone,
from the bookworm to the crim
inal.
First on the agenda will be a
knock-down-dragout "basketball
game" between the T-Club Clobberers and the Faculty Mob Trot
ters. You will recall the Mob
Trotters as the team that has
just recently set a new non-col
legiate basketball record by los
ing their 999th game in a row.
You won't want to miss seeing
them extend this phenomenal
record. A host of stars, including
Fleser, Craven, Pixler, Good and
Lewis, will be on hand to show
their "stuff."
The second main feature of
the evening will be Texas Rasslin'. It will be a calm serene,
quiet and dull tag team match
between Klondike Killer Klu and

After discussion with campus leaders in other colleges,
it is not difficult to conclude that one of the most besetting
concerns everywhere is a lack of student interest and in
formation about matters of student government. Even at
Taylor we cannot seem to escape this pitfall. For example,
there is probably less general information known around
campus concerning faculty-student committees than there
is knowledge about the migrating habits of one-legged aardvarks. It must be added quickly that this probably is not
all the fault of the student body; unfortunately, much of
the blame falls back on the student government. However,
with a little interest and concern, believe it or not, we
could utilize these committees more effectively to serve
student needs.
STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON COMMITTEES

With these thoughts in mind, the student organiza
tions committee is meeting this evening with the council in
attempt to develop a more workable method of student
representation on these committees. We are hoping to find
a more adequate way of placing students on the commit
tees, while investigating at the same time the possibility
of larger student representation.

ADVANCE PLANNING

If these matters are taken care of in extraordinary
speed, the council must hesitate to rejoice in the light of
next semester's task. A council advance planning commit
tee has outline no less than five major items of pressing
need—revision of the financial system for student activi
ties, continued work on a student court, constitutional
revision, an enlarged council, and a faculty evaluation.
Once again, it goes without saying that ideas concerning
these items are solicited. With a desire for such interest
ind information, the council will make an effort to better
publicize developments.

UPLAND, INDIANA

'54 FORD 4-DOOR
'53 FORD VICTORIA
'53 FORD RANCHWAGON
SPECIAL — 14 BOOK PRICE — SPECIAL

'50 BUICK —'50 PONTIAC —'49 CHEVY
Campus Salesman, Paul Fendt

GO
BOWLING

j

AT

THE OAKS

CREST LANES

Open Noons Sunday

605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion

Sandwiches and Short Orders

Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

Ollie's
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Vi mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

UPLAND

The station with the largest
Student Trade

j Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES

- BASKETBALL —

PHONE 211

VS

- TEXAS RASSLIN' -

Phone 382

P. O. BOX 109

Upland, Indiana

The Faculty Mob Trotters
The T-Club Clobberers

'7

MILLER MOTOR SALES

!

the Raving Runt fighting against | Tires, Tubes and Accessories j
the mysterious Masked Marvel
(Capt. Marvel's brother) and gal
lant Guillotine Guthrie. You
Won't want to miss this match.
The last time these four met,
UPLAND HARDWARE
three of them were killed.
General Hardware
Ladies, if you can't stand the
and
sight of blood and broken bones,
Electrical Supplies
don't come to this event.
The price of tickets for this
PHONE 92
once-in-a-lifetime affair is 250.
The proceeds will be used to help
pay for the whirl pool which was
recently bought by the T-Club
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
for the athletic department. For
those who are not acquainted
for the whole family
with the name whirl pool, it is a
tank like affair used to relieve
Wilson's Food Market
athletes of sore musles, strains,
sprains and the like. A worthy in
vestment for a worthy cause,
don't you think?!
Tickets for this evening of fun
and bedlam may be purchased
Tobey's Restaurant
from any T-Club member. Any
HAMBURGERS 20c
one with knives, clubs or fire
arms will not be admitted. All DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
doctors will be admitted free of
HARTFORD
CITY
charge (please bring your instru
24-hour service
ment bags).

Double Feature Sports Event

Council To Discuss
Campus Committees

Upland Insurance Agency

Contact
KAN ORI
Room 336
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132
for FLOWERS from

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

PHONE 333

UPLAND

Hartford City

Killer Klu & The Runt
VS

Masked Marvel & Guillotine Guthrie
MAYTAG GYM — JAN. 31 — 7:30 P.M. — TICKETS 25<t

THERE

IS A

DIFFERENCE

IN

DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First House North of Campus on Main St.

Ballinger Dept. Store
"Maybe W e Have It
Try Us and See"
UPLAND

INDIANA i

